
SMART PLUG UK
The WiZ smart plug can make any socket smart. Just plug in
your ordinary light or appliance and you’ll be able to control
them with your smartphone or your voice. With schedules,
you can turn devices on and off to fit your daily routine and
save energy. You’ll never need to worry about whether
you’ve left your lights or appliances on at home, because
you can check on them with your smartphone.

PRODUCT HIGHLIGHTS
- Plug and Play
- Compatible with Alexa & Google Home
- Control with app or voice
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Instant setup for all your smart home
functionalities
Start using all your smart home features easily,
by connecting your new WiZ device to your Wi-
Fi network. Control your lights and devices even
while you're away from home and set
schedules to turn them on and off
automatically. No need to install additional
hardware such as hub or gateway!

Make everyday devices smart: lamps, fans
and more
Control regular lamps, decorative lights, fans,
your coffee machine and more. Use WiZ to
control devices that only need their power to
be on, to link and react to the app.

Easy scheduling and automation of smart
lights and devices
Schedule your home lights or appliances to
turn on or off automatically and follow your
daily or weekly routines. Automate your lights
and devices to stay off when they're not
necessary, to stay safe and save energy.

Control devices from anywhere with your
smartphone
No need to worry if an electrical device was left
on while no one’s home. Simply turn it off or
control other devices from wherever you are,
using your smartphone.
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SPECIFICATIONS
DESIGN AND FINISHING
Colour: White
Material: Plastic
 
EXTRA FEATURE/ACCESSORY INCL.
Plug type: Type G: UK, Ireland, Hong
Kong, Macau, Malaysia, Singapore,
Brunei, Cambodia, Myanmar
 
INTERACTIVITY
Current (A): 13
 
POWER CONSUMPTION
Voltage: 240 V
 

PRODUCT DIMENSIONS AND WEIGHT
Net weight: 0.088 kg
Height: 5.8 cm
Length: 5.5 cm
Width: 5.5 cm
 
SERVICE
Warranty: 2 year(s)
 
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
IP code: IP20
Class of protection: Class I
 

PACKAGING DIMENSIONS AND WEIGHT
EAN/UPC - product: 8718699789367
Net weight: 0.09 kg
Gross weight: 0.11 kg
Height: 16 cm
Length: 7 cm
Width: 7 cm
Material number (12NC):
929002427822
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